
 

Academic Affairs  

Director: Malek Williams mxw5469@psu.edu 

Associate director: Kyle Landis  Kwl5380@psu.edu 

Associate director (CW): Angelique Reiss adr202@psu.edu 

       Meeting Recorder: Christine Goold, clg5514@psu.edu 

      Meeting Location: HUB, 229 
 

  Saturday, September 24th , 2016  

Call to Order: 11:40 am 

 

I. Introductions: 

• Malek Williams Ac. Aff. Director- Introduction of Yvonne Gaudelius 

 

II. Old Business: 

• N/A 

 

III. New Business: 

• Guest Speaker: Yvonne Gaudelius (Ass. Vice Pres. & Sr. Ass. Dean for Undergrad. Edu.)  

i. Things approved by FS and AQUE in the past year effect FL 2016 

1. Add drop deadline is now 6 not 10 days 

a. Add/drop varies based on the length of the course 

2. Late Drop in no longer “W” on Degree Audit it is “LD”  

3. No limit on late drop credits  

4. Limit 3 times attempt for one course.  Must petition in order to retake the same class a 4th time  

5. Add period is ONE day later than the late drop to allow seats to open from late drops  

6. If someone withdraws from the university, it will NOT count as an attempt  

7. If C or better and want to retake it, must go through extensive process  

8. Minors- 18 credits or more- 6 credits need to be courses that do not overlap with major 

9. ETM can now happen in the third semester IF student has 2.0 or higher and all ERTM courses 

complete   

10. After 60 credits, tuition increases based on major  

11. Academic warning and suspension will be more interactive with lionpath and will encourage 

students to see advisors before they are suspended  

12. 80% of a course material must be the same throughout the entire university for individual 

courses 

a. Gregg Abington: How will this be enforced? 

b. Yvonne Gaudelius speaker look at syllabi to see if the course is teaching what the faculty 

senate wants.  If someone thinks there is an issue with course curriculum go to division 

head of that department  



13. Distinction level changes back to Latin names and chords will be given for these honors. Also for 

honors students and vets.  Effective December grad class of 2016 

14. Changes to pre requisites: LionPath will not register you for a class if you did not complete the pre 

requisite and will remove you from a class if the pre requisite was taken and not passed 

a. For SP, LionPath will not kick you out of the class until the end of the summer to allow 

students to make up failed classes. 

15. Schedules status is gone.  Scheduled changed to registered after bill was paid (old way), now you 

are registered and you needed to agree that you will pay for them by signing an agreement  

16. NOT A POLICY CHANGE: Undergrad bulletin: course catalog will be in LionPath.  As courses are 

updated they will ONLY be changed in LionPath and not update the bulletin.    

 

IV. Open Forum: 

• Gregg Abington: priority registration? 

• Yvonne Gaudelius- 35% of students have it and they thought they needed to take it all away. 

Only students to have it are vets, Honors Students, and athletes.  If you need to get it back, you 

need to apply for it again through faculty senate.   

•  

  

Adjournment: 12:30 pm 

 

 

 

  



 

 


